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Zoz Group with its headquarter in
Wenden, Germany is a fast growing group of
companies where competences match,
connected by expertise, shared needs,
intelligent synergies and straight philosophy
from Materials Science to Life serving niches
and providing solutions professionally and
globally.
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Zoz GmbH is the core and the materialscompany of the group and a globally operating
manufacturer in mechanical process engineering with
more than 20 years experience in this field. Focusing
on nanostructured materials, Zoz GmbH is the
worldwide market leader and global player which
does not only apply to equipment but also to
nanostructured materials such as powder materials,
coatings and bulk parts manufacturing by Mechanical
Alloying and other High Kinetic Processing routes.
Due to the expertise in energy storage materials and
energy storage, including integration and drives Zoz
has now become a prominent address, when it
comes to cost-effective utilization of renewable
energy sources for mobile and stationary applications
(H2 Mobility, base-load capable CO2-free power
plant).
Zoz Travel is the travel agent and tour operator
in the group specialized on business travel, individual
and group tourism with a focus on sports vacation in
sailing, biking and golf.
Zoz Sailing carries the mission to launch global
catamaran sailing operations and also is marketing
advanced marine parts made by Zoz GmbH. Zoz
Sailing started with 10 boats in 2007 counting 25
boats today.
Zoz Living GbR is operating in Europe only,
servicing in the field of building and maintenance. A
classic craft business that until 2011 did not operate
in Germany but in selected neighboring countries and
insofar exports particular German quality and
expertise. 2011/2012 additionally a German company
was taken over, particularly for its included industrial
coatings operation that in the future shall provide a
market platform for zinc-flake coatings manufactured
at Zoz GmbH.
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Zoz Central GmbH & Co. KG was established in
April 2008 to hold and operate a number of
properties in the very center of Siegen / Germany,
including a to be restored old Villa from turn of the
second last century for student’s dormitory, rentaloffice and other business operations so for Zoz
Group. End of 2010, another larger property but in
the center of Olpe/Germany was acquired and here
as in Siegen a Zoz Mobility Store has been
established. Apartments, office and other commercial
space included.
Zoz Mobility GmbH (UG) is an enterprise
established in October 2009. Initially active in the
German-speaking hemisphere, Zoz Mobility provides
reasonable electro-mobility & network in order to
generate an own market for Zoz-light-weight
materials (Zentallium®), Zoz-Li-Ion Batteries
(ZoLiBat®) and PEMFC & H2Tank2Go®-modules
(LT-fuel-cell + Zoz-RT-solid-state H2-storagesystem).
Zoz-Harke Aviation GmbH & Co. KG is the
latest player of the group and represents a joint
enterprise with Harke Pharma GmbH at Muelheim a.
d. R./Germany established at the headquarters of
Zoz Group. The company mission is the acquisition
and rental of aircrafts. 2011, the first location at the
airport Essen / Muelheim (EDLE) was established,
2012 another one at the airport Siegerland (EDGS).
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